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Success story: 
 

Name Hakeem Allah Rakha Village Basti Noor 
Muhamad 
Wala 

UC Chak RS 

Tehsil Shujabad District Multan VPC Noor Muhamad Wali 

 

Issue: 
In Basti Noor muhamad wali people from 2 different sects Ahl e sonat and shiya lives in 1 street and 

every time when they fight with each other they block the street for everyone and started hate 

speech on each other sect. Due to this other community was also unable to across the street due to 

blockage. Because of this other community of the village also fights with those people who block the 

street. The whole village was upset due to this situation 

How the problem solved: 
VPC members decided to pave the street with their own resources as most of the streets were not 

paved in the village and think that if they paved the street with their own recourses everyone will own 

the street and issue will be resolved   

Role of VPC: 
1st of all VPC members conducted meeting with the male community of both sects at 4 different 

places and sensitize them that don’t fight with each other. As 6,7 houses from 2 major sects Ahl e 

sonat and Ahle tashi  who are living in 1 street fights on daily basis and due to their fight and hate 

speech on different sects peace of whole village was destroyed and all community members were 

upset because they block the street every time after fighting. After sensitizing them VPC members 

invited Mr Tahir shabir sb (MPA) as chief guest in Saraiki poetry recital (Social action) and request 

them for street restoration fund.  Tahir shabir sb promised them that he will link them/ provide them 

restoration fund. Within one month VPC members got approval from the department that 5 Lakh 

rupees are allocated for the restoration of streets. Now the restoration work is completed and the 

households knew that this street is not only their property, it’s the property of all villagers because the 

street is restored by government. VPC members invite both sects in social action projects so that they 
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can get the message of peace and brotherhood. So know they are living with harmony   
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